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e Landing on Moon
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 

—Two Americans who almost had 
their landing canceled by a 
computer problem walked the 
dusty surface of the moon today, 
ghostly figures seeking the secrets 
of an alien land.

Alan B. Shepard Jr., realizing a 
decade-old personal dream at age 
■fFbecame the fifth human to plant 
his footprint in the lunar soil, 
stepping from his lunar lander at 
9:54 a.m. EST.

Edgar D. Mitchell followed him 
down the ladder 10 minutes later.

‘‘It’s been a long time, but we’re 
here,” were Shepard’s first words 
as his booted left foot tested the 
lunar soil. He described it as very 
soft.

"This is a very rough place,” 
Shepard.remarked as he gazed at 
the surrounding landscape*"of high 
ridges, craters and boulders as 
large as 20 feet acrosi$.

Their initial steps, nearly an 
hour late because of a commu
nications problem that delayed 
their exit from the capsule, were 
relayed to earth by a black and 
white television camera.

After Shepard and Mitchell 
tested their ability to move about 
with antelope-like strides; they 
took out a television camera to give 
viewers 238,275 miles away their 
first sustained color view of the 
lunar surface.

A color TV camera on Apollo 12 
conked out after only a few

minutes when its'lens was burned 
by the .sun. '

The third man in the expedition, 
Stuart A. Roosa, orbited some 70 
miles overhead in the command 
ship Kitty Hawk, awaiting the 
return of his companions on 
Saturday.

Shepard climbed down the nine- 
rung ladder to the surface after he 
guided the lunar ferry Ant ares to a 
landing only 60 feet from target in 
the rugged Fra Mauro highlands.

To get there he had to take over 
controls and fly his spidery ship 
manually to override a computer 
that threatened to abort the 
mission.

On the surface, the moon

walkers began their scientific
mission, collecting soil samples 
and setting up a nuclear-powered 
science station which is to relay 
data to earth for a year or more on 
such things as moonquakes, 
meteorite hits, radiation, the solar 
wind, and the lunar atmosphere.

They walked with the knowledge 
that the dust they disturbed may 
have been laid down when the 
moon was born 4.6 billion years 
ago. Scientists believe that the 
rocks of Fra Mauro hold secrets of 
the convulsive beginning not only 
of the moon, but also of our earth 
and solar system.

“It certainly is a stark place here 
at Fra MaUro,” Shepard said

during the walk. "I think it’s made 
all the more stark by the fact that 
the sky is completely dark."

The excursion today was devoted 
mainly to setting up the science 
station. Saturday, during another 
four to five hour exploration, they 
are to take a geology field trip to 
the rim of a crater named Cone.

This crater is perched atop a 400- 
foot-high slope about three- 
quarters of a mile from Antares. 
Here the astronauts hope to find 
the oldest rocks.

Mitchell took a look at the Cone 
slope and reported, “We shouldn’t 
have any trouble getting up there 
tomorrow. There are certainly a 
lot of boulders on the side. I’d say

some are at least 20 feet in 
diameter."

“ It's an impressive sight, but we
can make it to the rim,” Mitchell 
added.

In a world where temperatures 
vary some 500 degrees, from 243 
degrees above zero in sunlight to 
279 degrees below in shadow, the 
adventurers were kept com
fortable by their spacesuits.

They moved about easily in the 
one-sixth gravity field.

Mitchell added emphasis to his 
words when he panned the color 
television camera to give viewers a 
look at the surrounding landscape.

The picture showed that Antares

was resting in a slight depression 
on a slope. The sunshine of the 
lunar morning highlighted the dark 
shadows of tWo and three-foot-wide 
rocks. In the background were high 
ridges.

When the astronauts unfurled the 
American flag, it stood out in the 
airless, windless atmosphere of the 
moon, held taut by a wire rod along 
the top. It joined the flags left at 
other locations by the Apollo 11 and 
12 crews in 1969.

“The soil is very fine, very grain
like here,” Shepard said.

“ It’s easy to move up here,” 
Mitchell reported. “Just a little 
push and you spring right up. It’s 
great.”
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Wyoming Hotel Fire

Still No Trace 
Of Missing Man
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Missile Sites Attacked
SAIGON (AP) — U.$. fighter- 

bombers attacked two antiaircraft 
missile sites in North Vietnam, the 
U.S. Command announced today. 
Meanwhile, small South Viet
namese reconnaissance units were 
making forays into sputhern Laos 
and other Saigon troops fought a 
hard battle in Cambodia.

The attack on the missile sites

was the 10th “protective reaction” 
attack in North Vietnam this year 
to counter the threat of antiaircraft 
fire against American planes 
bombing the Ho Chi Minh trail 
through southern Laos.

The U.S. Command said an F105 
fighter-bomber fired two Shrike 
missiles Thursday at surface-to- 
air-missile—SAM—sites five miles

Fire Training School 
Set at Virginia City

VIRGINIA CITY — A fire 
training school will begin in the 
Virginia City court room of the 
Madison County Courthouse 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock for all 
fire department members of the 
Virginia City and Alder fire 
district. The Virginia City Council 
decided Tuesday to make the 
course, which will be held in 10 
three-hour sessions, available to 
area firefighters.

John T. Horn of Helena, a fire

C.F. Henrie 
Dies at 65

Clarence F. Henrie, 65, died in 
his Dillon home Thursday mor
ning.

He was born April 23, 1905 in 
Jackson, Wyo. and came to the 
Dillon area in 1947 where he 
worked on ranches until he retired. 
He was married in 1933 to Alice O. 
Hanks.

He is survived by his widow, 
Alice; six daughters — Mrs. 
Marvin Morgan of Rigby, Idaho, 
Mrs. Max Johnson of Firth, Idaho, 
Mrs. Martin Jackson of Jackson, 
Mont., Mrs. Albert Trafelet of 
Dillon, Mrs. Richard Johnson and 
Mrs. Sarah Ross both of Salinas, 
Calif.; two sons — Clarence, Jr. of 
Idaho Falls and Warren of 
Bozeman, brother — Howard of 
Jackson, Wyo.; five sisters — Mrs. 
Arthur Blair of Ventura, Calif., 
Mrs. Florence Cole of Castro 
Valley, Calif., Mrs. Dora Jensen of 
Jackson, Wyo., Mrs. ElvaDriskell 
of Lander, Wyo., and Mrs. Edma 
Madsen'of Jerome, Idaho, and 33 
grandchildren.

Services will be Monday at 2 in 
the Brundage Funeral Home with 
Bishop W. Denton Nebeker of the 
LDS Church officiating and burial 
will be in the Mountain View 
Cemetery.
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service trainer working out of the 
office of Public Instruction, ap
peared at the board meeting to 
explain the program, which he will 
instruct.

Horn, who has been in the fire 
service 30 years in paid, volunteer 
and industrial fire departments 
said the Fire Training Program is 
available to all fire department 
members. It is set up by the In
ternational Fire Service Training 
association and is the one adopted 
for training standards in 38 states, 
five Canadian provinces, the 
department of the Army, General 
Services Administration of the 
United States government and two 
foreign countries. It covers manual 
skills, theories and chemistry of 
fires.

The training service for the 30- 
hour course is provided by the 
superintendent of public in
struction at no cost to the fire 
departments. Horn said a good 
training program is very im
portant to small towns. Without a 
good program the firefighters 
cannot develop the skills needed 
for good fire control.

The course, which is open to all 
interested persons including men, 
women and youth, will demon
strate forceful entry, fire ex
tinguishers, fire service ropes, fire 
service ladders, fire hose prac
tices, salvage and overall prac
tices, fire stream s practices, 
rescue and many other items.

The program was used by 48 fire 
departments in Montana during 
1970.

No Comment
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel 

cautiously withholds immediate 
comment on a demand from 
Egypt’s president for a partial 
Israeli troop pullback from the 
Suez Canal. A Foreign Ministry 
official says the proposal is being 
“carefully studied.”

inside North Vietnam when enemy 
radar locked on a flight of B52s 
bombing on the Laotian side of the 
border.

The pilots said they saw no 
SAM’s fired, but the radar was 
tracking the flight, thus posing an 
imminent threat.

Although South Vietnamese 
reconnaissance units of perhaps 
150 to 200 men were reported 
moving into southern Laos, there 
was no evidence that Saigon troops 
have crossed the border in sizable 
numbers.

Associated Press correspondent 
William Barton reported from the 
border west of Khe Sanh that on 
Wednesday he saw about 20 UH1 
troop-carrying helicopters cross 
the border into Laos. Such 
helicopters carry about eight 
soldiers each. And South Viet
namese sources said they were 
carrying South Vietnamese troops.

Barton said the helicopters 
appeared to be American.

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Command said no American 
helicopters had lifted any South 
Vietnamese troops into Laos al
though U.S. helicopters had car
ried South Vietnamese troops from 
Dong Ha - to landing zones in the 
Khe Sanh area, near the Laotian 
border. The South Vietnamese air 
force also has a limited number of 
troop carrying helicopters.

Country Club 
Group Elects-

Two director posts in the 
Beaverhead Country Club were 
filled at the recent annual meeting, 
with Ivan Remely re-elected to a 
three-year term and Max Nield 
chosen to fill the other vacancy. 
Other directors, with term s 
unexpired, are Paul Puyear, Dan 
C arpita,1 Bill Cottom, . Lloyd 
Dougherty and Harry Jensen.

The board of directors met later 
to reorganize for the coming year 
and elected Harry Jensen as 
president, Max Nield vice 
president and Bill Cottom 
secretary-treasurer. Retiring 
president, Keith Taylor, was 
named to an advisory post for the 
coming year.

President Jensen said the board 
is now busy formulating plans for 
the coming year and he also stated 
that new members to the Country 
Club will be enthusiastically 
received.

LANDER, Wyo. (AP) -  Of
ficials, stymied in their search 
through smoldering piles of debris 
and ruins of the 80 year old 
Fremont Hotel, planned to begin 
clean up operations in the area 
sometime today.

Firemen and policemen will 
check each pile of rubble as it is 
removed for confirmation of the 
death of a 44 year old retired steel 
worker.

Police Chief Frank Rothery said 
today only one guest registered at 
the hotel remains missing. i

Bill Mockey, a Minnesota na
tive, is presumed dead in the three- 
hour blaze that demolished the 
four-story building Wednesday. 
Officials said Mockey had arthritis 
but was able to walk.

A woman guest who had been 
missing since the fire was found 
safe Thursday.

Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Charles Coombs has been in

Lander investigating the blaze, 
but no results of his investigation 
into the origin of the fire have been 
released. Local officials indicate 
flames might have started in or 
near Mockcy’s third floor room.

Portions of the building started 
to collapse during the three- hour 
battle to bring flames under 
control. A cranp later was called in 
to finish the job of razing the 
building in an attempt to save 
nearby business on this community 
Main Street. Unofficial estimates 
of the damages in the fire ranged 
as high as $150,000.

A 1 year old Twin Falls, Idaho, 
youth rescued from the fourth floor 
of the structure by three men from 
the National Outdoor Leadership 
School, said he would "stick to the 
ground floor of hotels from now 
on.” The boy, Steve Oschner, was 
trapped out of reach of a fire 
escape, but slid down a rubber 
garden hose to safety.

Fluoridation Passes

MAX NIELD (left) and BOB GERRINGA 
incoming and outgoing WMC Booster bosses

Nield President 
Of Boos ter Club

Max Nield, a member of the 
Beaverhead County High School 
faculty and co-owner of the Sun
downer Motel, Tuesday was named 
president of the Western Montana 
College Booster Club at the annual 
reorganization meeting of officers 
and directors. Nield succeeds Bob 
Gerringa, Valley Motors manager, 
in the club’s top post.

Jerry Hawkins, owner of the 
Dillon Office Supply, was voted 
vice president; Joe Lane, cashier 
at the First National Bank, was re
elected treasurer and Charles 
Stauffer, WMC information

Statewide Search  
For Jail Escapee

KALISPELL (AP) -  A 25-year- 
old prisAer broke the lock on his 
cell doqr and entered a dumb 
waiter to escape early Thursday 
from thè Flathead County jail.

Sheriff Curtis Snyder said a 
statewide search began for Robert 
W. Weaver, described as 6 feet 1 
and weighing 165 pounds.

Weaver was arrested Jan. 20on a 
fraudulent check charge and was 
being held under $2,000 bond.

director, was retained as 
secretary.

Appointees to the board of 
directors include Cliff Henningsen 
of the State Bank and Trust 
Company ; Ted Hazelbaker, South
western Montana Abstract Co.; 
Norm Stubbs, Darigold 
distributor; Bun Lodge, assistant 
principal at BCHS; Dr. A. L. 
Juergens and Dr. Robert Romers.

Holdover directors are Henry 
Stish, WMC dean of students; 
Walter Albertson, Mountain Bell 
manager; and Don Crasser, co
owner of Eliel’s. Completing the 
board makeup is Gerringa as 
immediate past president.

Nield, a native of Idaho Falls, 
received Bachelor and Master 
Degrees in Education from 
Western. Prior to joining the BCHS 
staff in 1960, he had taught at 
Valier High School.

“The Booster Club is, without 
question, one of the most important 
organizations in this area,” the 
new president declared, “and one 
which -merits the support of all 
forward-thinking residents.”

Since its founding in 1958, Nield 
pointed duty the Club has helped to 

Continued on page 2

HELENA (AP) -  With a tense 
28-26 vote and a gasp from the 
packed gallery, the Senate 
Thursday passed a highly con
troversial mandatory fluoridation 
bill for Montana’s cities and towns.

Introduced by Sen. John C. 
Sheehy, D-Billings, whose wife, 
Rita, is a member of the State 
Board of Health, the measure 
would force communities of 1,000 
or more population to ,add fluoride 
at a level of one part per million in 
their water supplies.

The issue had been hotly debated 
both in committee and on the floor 
and was the subject of a lengthy 
public hearing. It now goes to the 
House of Representatives for 
further debate.

As the Senate voted, the com
puterized rollcall board showed a 
25-25 tie. As various senators called 
for Senate President Thomas L. 
Judge to cast his vote, Sen. John L. 
“Luke” McKeon leaped to his feet 
and said he had yet to vote, taking

Robbery C harges 
Against Missoulans

MISSOULA (AP) -  Two Mis
soula residents were charged 
Thursday with the Dec. 26 robbery 
of the Union Bar in Milltown, a 
robbery that netted about $1,300 in 
cash and liquor.

A third person was arrested but 
not charged.

Charged in justice court were 
Joseph Callaghan, 33, and Clar- 
abell Higgins, 39.

The two were to be arraigned in 
district court Friday. Both are in 
the Missoula County jail in lieu of 
$5,000 bond.

Big Cattle Rail Shipment 
Leaves Beaverhead Co.

Wyoming
Bound

Briggs Ranch employe Vernon Ro>vo moves cows up the Kidd ¿hute 
into one of 26 cars used to move the 975 pair to southern Wyoming. In 
the alley at far back others are separating cows ¿rom, calves, while 

: brandlnspector Greyson Phipps checks brands. Perched on the fence 
ât thé léft IS one of the buyers, Don Golman of Broadwâtéi*, Neb. The 
lohdlrig of the eattlé wascopVpleted in about 10 hours.. •

One of the largest herds of cattle 
to leave Beaverhead County by rail 
in recent years was loaded on 
cattle cars at the Briggs home 
ranch station of Kidd last Friday, 
when 1,950 head of cows and calves 
were put on 26 cars destined for the 
Miller Ranch located between 
Cheyenne and Laramie, Wyo.

Nine hundred seventy five pair 
(cows with calves at side) of 
mixed-breed grade cattle had been 
purchased by, three buyers, Don 

, Golman of Broadwater, Neb., Bob 
Bently of Cheyenne and jFrank 
Booth of Ault,: Colo. According to 

'th e  buyers, who were on hand in 
the pens as the cattle were loaded, 
the animals Would go on the range 
in Wyoming.
. It wàs a nqisy, busy and colorful 
scene at the railroad yard Friday 
as cowboys mo veci cows and calves 
from nearby snowcovered fields 
into the livestock pens, which are 
built of heavy posts and planks 
with swinging gates to move stock 
in any direction.

The snowcovered railroad corral 
soon changed to a greenish-yellow 
loblolly as the' men \yent about 
thcil* work. The cows and calves 
moved down an alley where they 

- were cut; (sorted or divided) into 
separate corrala for thè cows and 
calves, Each-animal was inspected 
by Dillon Veterinarian Dr, Wayne

Nelson as required by law for in
terstate transportation and also by 
Deputy Sheriff Greyson Phipps of 
Lima who checked brands. Phipps, 
in addition to his duties with the 
Beaverhead County Sheriff’s 
department is a deputy livestock 
inspector for the area.

The cattle then moved through 
the alley to the loading chutes, 
which are on two different levels. 
Men, wearing irrigation boots or 
high overshoes, and armed with 
short livestock whips or an old 
broom would then begin moving 
one pen or the other up a wooden 
chute, wide enough for one animal, 
where they went through the open 
door of the cattle cars. The calves 
were sent up the taller chute and 
went into the straw-covered top 
deck of the cars, while cows were 
loaded into the bottom. The top was 
filled first, then the lower half. Men 
secured the doors and the 
locomotive engineer would move 
the train south, setting another 
open door against the chute 
opening.

Owners of the Briggs ranch are 
four brothers, Jack, Hugh, Harold 
and Dick Briggs. Hugh, Harold and 
Dick were at the corrals super- 

, vising the loading and they In turn 
were carefully watched by one of 
the ranch dogs; a huge black 
labrador who laid on.a large pile of

straw by the chutes and didn’t miss 
any action, whether it was 
changing the chute opening from 
the top deck to the bottom or a 
cross old mama cow trying to come 
over the top of the chute and go 
back to the Montana hills.

An operation of this size, needing 
to be done quickly, takes ex
perienced cattlemen and a larger 
number than usually required for 
normal winter ranch operations, so 
in addition to the Briggs brothers, 
son Boyd and employe Vernon 
Rowe, neighbors were also on 
hand. Mickey and Bob Doyle came 
from their ranch with their hand, 
BUI Bates; Jimmy .Anderson Was 
there with Ed Welche, Benny 
Williams from Dubois,. Idaho, 
came up to help and the buyers had 
a helper with them.

The loading had started early 
Friday morning and was com
pleted by sundown, with the cattle 
moving south on the train for the 
new pasture lands. Men at Briggs 
Ranch though, had been working 
for several days to have the cattle 
cut and in nearby fields to be ready 
to move onto the'train quickly. ,

This shipment of nearly 2,000 
head of cattle is unusual in the area 
now, since .most cattle are moved

 ̂ oujt by trucks.

the lieutenant governor off the 
hook. p,

In defending his bill, Sheehy told 
the Senate that three major 
Montana cities now use the con
troversial chemical in their water 
supplies: Bozeman, Great Falls 
and Laurel.

The measure would affect 44 
Montana communities. Currently, 
14 cities are adding fluoridation to 
water systems.

Opponents claimed the chemical 
was deadly and could lead to 
poisoning.

Beaverhead 
FFA Youths 
Take Awards

Members of the Beaverhead 
County High School Future Farr 
mers of America Chapter attended 
the Montana Winter F air in 
Bozeman Jan. 30 and brought 
home first place chapter awards in 
sweepstakes and carcass judging, 
and a second place award in wool 
and livestock judging as well as 
several individual honors.

Attending the fair from BCHS 
were Casey McGinley, Rich 
Franko, Tom Tash and Bob 
Harrison.

Chapter awards in order of 
placing were: sweepstakes— 
Beaverhead, Deer Lodge, Miles 
City, Fergus, Rapelje, Simms and 
Joliet; livestock and wool—Miles 
City, Beaverhead, Deer Lodge, 
Huntley Project, Fergus and 
Rapelje; Carcass—Beaverhead, 
Simms, Saco, Columbus, Deer 
Lodge, Bridger, Forsythe, Ruby 
Valley and Fergus.

Rich Franko of BCHS won 
several individual judging awards, 
gold or first in sweepstakes, bronze 
or third in livestock and wool and a 
silver or second award in carcass 
judging. Casey McGinley of BCHS 
took a silver award in the 
sweepstakes.

A Sheridan team member, Jeff 
Marsh, received a silver award in 
the sweepstakes and in carcass 
judging.

Classes judged by the FFA 
members at the fair were beef 
cattle, sheep, horses, dairy cattle 
and swine as well as carcass 
classes of beef, sheep and swine. 
Reasons were required in two 
livestock classes.

USO Day Set
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Nixon has proclaimed 
Thursday as USO day in honor of 
the volunteer organization which 
provides American servicemen 
with canteens and entertainment.

In his proclamation he said the 
USO “continues to give an answer 
to the two questions always on the, 
minds of the young men and 
women in uniform ‘Does anyone 
know I’m here? ’ and ‘Does anyone 
care?’"

Shutdown Threat
LONDON (AP)—The "oil coun

tries around the Persian Gulf. '  
threaten to shut down their wells 
after Feb. 15 if they don’t get a big ff 
price increase. A survey of. 
Western Europe’s major countries/;'' 
shows they have reserve oil stofJ% 
to last for two to six months.,;
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